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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a Distributed Intelligent
Video Surveillance (DIVS) system using Deep Learning (DL)
algorithms and deploy it in an edge computing environment.
We establish a multi-layer edge computing architecture and a
distributed DL training model for the DIVS system. The DIVS
system can migrate computing workloads from the network
center to network edges to reduce huge network communication
overhead and provide low-latency and accurate video analysis
solutions. We implement the proposed DIVS system and address
the problems of parallel training, model synchronization, and
workload balancing. Task-level parallel and model-level parallel
training methods are proposed to further accelerate the video
analysis process. In addition, we propose a model parameter
updating method to achieve model synchronization of the global
DL model in a distributed EC environment. Moreover, a dynamic
data migration approach is proposed to address the imbalance of
workload and computational power of edge nodes. Experimental
results showed that the EC architecture can provide elastic and
scalable computing power, and the proposed DIVS system can
efficiently handle video surveillance and analysis tasks.
Index Terms—Edge computing, edge artificial intelligence,
video surveillance, deep learning, neural network.
I. INTRODUCTION
V IDEO Surveillance (VS) technology has become a fun-damental tool for the public and private sector security,
such as traffic monitoring, indoor monitoring, and crime and
violence detection [1–3]. Edge Artificial Intelligence (EAI) is
a promising technology that combines Artificial Intelligence
(AI), Internet of Things (IoT), and Edge Computing (EC)
technologies [4–6]. Applying EAI technology in VS is an
innovative and promising work that migrates computing work-
loads from the network center to the edge of the network to
reduce huge network communication overhead and provide
real-time and accurate video analytics solutions. However,
this work is also facing many serious challenges: (1) how
to address the problems of synchronization of distributed AI
models in an EC environment; (2) how to design a feasible
edge computing architecture for the VS system, taking into
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account large-scale monitor terminals, huge video stream, and
huge network communication overhead; and (3) how to keep
workload balance among edge nodes under the complicated
scenarios of unbalanced connection of monitor terminals and
unbalanced computing capacities of edge nodes.
AI technology is widely used in various fields of the
intelligent industry, such as intelligent transportation [2, 7],
Internet of Things [8–10], smart grids [11, 12], and video
surveillance [5]. In the field of VS, existing AI and deep
learning algorithms, such as Convolutional Neural Network
(CNN) and Deep Neural Network (DNN), are mainly used
for static image analysis, rather than image streaming and
video analysis [13, 14]. Focusing on distributed VS systems
and AI algorithms, most current VS systems rely on tradi-
tional centralized or cloud-based solutions, facing huge data
communication overhead, high latency, and severe packet loss
limitations [3, 12]. Existing studies have proposed various dis-
tributed AI and Deep Learning (DL) algorithms in distributed
computing clusters and cloud computing platforms, such as
distributed CNN, DNN, and LSTM [9, 15, 16]. There are
many exploration spaces for distributed AI algorithms and VS
system in EC environments [4, 9, 17].
In this paper, we focus on intelligent video surveillance
systems based on AI and EC technologies, propose a Dis-
tributed Intelligent Video Surveillance (DIVS) system using
a distributed DL model, and deploy the DIVS system in an
edge computing environment. The contributions of this paper
are summarized as follows:
• We establish a multi-layer edge computing architecture
and a distributed DL training model for the DIVS system.
It migrates computing workloads from the network center
to network edges to reduce communication overhead and
provide low-latency analysis solutions.
• We provide task-level and model-level parallel training
methods for the distributed DL model. In the task-level
parallel, multiple DL sub-models with different structures
are deployed on each edge node and different data
analysis tasks are performed in parallel. In the model-
level parallel, training processes of the CNN model are
further parallelized on each edge node.
• A model parameter updating method is proposed to
realize the model synchronization of the global DL model
on the EC platform with low communication cost.
• Considering the unbalanced connection of monitor ter-
minals and unbalanced computing capacities of edge
nodes, we propose a dynamic data migration approach
to improve the workload balance of the DIVS system.
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2The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section
2 reviews the related work. Section 3 establishes a multi-layer
edge computing architecture and a distributed DL training
model for the DIVS system. The implementation of the
proposed DIVS system is described in Section 4. Experimental
evaluation of the DIVS system is presented in Section 5.
Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Various distributed AI and DL algorithms were proposed in
distributed computing, cloud computing, fog computing, and
edge computing environments to improve their performance
and scalability [15–20]. In our previous work, we proposed a
two-layer parallel CNN training architecture in a distributed
computing cluster [15]. Li et al. discussed the application of
Machine Learning (ML) in smart industry and introduced an
efficient manufacture inspection system using fog computing
[18]. Diro et al. proposed a Long Short-Term Memory (LSTM)
network for distributed attack detection in fog computing
environments [19]. Focusing on edge computing, Khelifi et
al. discussed the applicability of merging DL models in EC
environments, such as CNN, RNN, and RL [20]. In [10], Li et
al. designed an offloading strategy to optimize the performance
of IoT deep learning applications in EC environments.
Focusing on the applications of AI and DL methods in the
field of video surveillance, interesting work was presented in
[2, 5, 6, 21]. In [5], Ding et al. proposed a trunk-branch
ensemble CNN platform for video-based face recognition,
which can extract complementary information from holistic
face images. In the VS of the public safety field, a temporally
memory similarity learning neural network was presented for
person re-identification [21]. In the field of traffic monitoring,
Zhang et al. proposed a CNN-based vehicles detection and
annotation algorithm that can identify vehicle positions and
extract vehicle properties from video streams [2]. However,
most existing methods train the DL models based on static
images, and are rarely used for video analysis.
To efficiently handle large-scale video datasets and improve
the performance of VS systems, researchers have attempted to
deploy VS systems in distributed computing, cloud computing,
and edge computing environments [12, 17, 22]. In [12],
Kavalionak et al. introduced a distributed protocol for a face
recognition system, which exploits the computing power of
the monitoring devices to perform person recognition. Yi et
al. built a video analytics system on an EC platform that
offloads computing tasks between monitoring devices and edge
nodes and provides low-latency video analysis [17]. In [23],
Park et al. proposed a scalable architecture for an automatic
surveillance system using edge computing to reduce cloud
resource consumptions and wireless network limitations.
III. PROPOSED DIVS SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A. Multi-layer EC structure of DIVS System
In the IoT and big data era, VS systems hold the char-
acteristics of massive monitoring terminals, wide scope of
monitoring, and endless video streams. At the same time,
VS systems face increasing demands of accurate data analysis
and low-latency response. We propose a distributed intelligent
video surveillance system by combining the IoT, AI, and
EC technologies. We establish a multi-layer edge computing
platform for the DIVS system, providing flexible and scal-
able computing capabilities and effectively reducing network
communication overhead. The DIVS system consists of a
large number of high-definition monitoring devices, multi-
layer edge nodes, a cloud server, and a distributed DL model.
The proposed DIVS system architecture is shown in Fig. 1.
The main components of the DIVS system are described as
follows.
Fig. 1. The architecture of the proposed DIVS system.
(1) Monitoring terminals. There are N Monitoring Ter-
minals (MT, also called monitoring devices) MTs =
{MT1, ...,MTN} deployed at various positions of monitoring
spots, such as traffic road, railway station, airport, or park.
Each MT is equipped with a high-definition camera with a
physical resolution of 1080P or 4K and adopts H.264 or H2.65
video coding standards. Each MT periodically submits the
collected video dataset to the edge node to which it belongs
by wired or wireless communication.
(2) Edge nodes and cloud server. Multi-layer Edge Nodes
(ENs) are deployed in the DIVS system, which are deployed
at different management levels, such as streets, districts, and
counties of a city. The first-level ENs are responsible for con-
necting the MTs of each monitoring spot. Each middle-level
EN is connected to all low-level ENs within its jurisdiction
and is connected the high-level EN to which it belongs. High-
level ENs connect to the cloud server, which provides task
scheduling, data management, and resource allocation.
(3) Distributed DL model for video analytics applications.
The video management and analytics application is a core
component of the DIVS system, which provides management
functions and video analysis functions. In this work, we only
focus on the deep learning models of video analytics.
3B. EC-based Distributed Deep Learning Model
Most distributed deep learning solutions for big data ap-
plications are deployed on distributed cloud centers, leading
to a large amount of network communication overheads. In
this work, we propose an EC-based distributed deep learning
model for the DIVS system and deploy distributed DL models
on the edge nodes. The proposed distributed deep learning
model based on edge computing is illustrated in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Distributed deep learning model based on edge computing.
The cloud server is responsible for task scheduling, data
management, resource allocation, and data visualization. Dur-
ing the model training process, the cloud server monitors the
training time costs on edge nodes and migrates datasets to
achieve workload balancing.
As an input data source, each monitoring terminal submits
surveillance video data to the corresponding edge node in a
streaming manner. On the edge node, the video stream from
each MT is divided into data frames in a sliding-time-window
approach. Then, according to the data access requirements
of separate DL sub-models, data blocks are further extracted
from the data frames as an input of each DL sub-model. After
obtaining the input dataset, each DL sub-model trains itself
and updates the local weight parameters. The training process
on each edge node is performed in parallel.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF DIVS SYSTEM
Based on the proposed the DIVS system architecture,
we implement the DIVS system and address the problems
of parallel training, model synchronization, and workload
balancing. We introduce task-level parallel and model-level
parallel training methods in Section IV-A to further accelerate
the video analysis process. Section IV-B presents a model
parameter updating method to achieve model synchronization
of the global DL model in a distributed EC environment.
Section IV-C presents a dynamic data migration approach is
proposed to address the imbalance of workload of edge nodes.
A. Parallel Training of Distributed DL Model
Benefitting from the formidable and scalable computing
capacities of edge nodes, we propose two parallel training
approaches of DL training model on the EC environment to
accelerate the video analysis process of the DIVS system.
1) Task-level Parallel Training: In actual scenarios, mul-
tiple video analytics tasks are typically performed in a video
file on a DIVS system. For example, many researchers applied
different deep learning algorithms for traffic monitoring, such
as CNN models for vehicle classification [5, 24] and LSTM
models for traffic flow prediction [25, 26]. Therefore, we
propose a task-level parallel training method for the distributed
DL model. We deploy multiple DL models with different
structures (i.e., CNN and LSTM) on each edge node to
perform different data analysis tasks in parallel. Each DL
model is divided into multiple sub-models and allocated to
corresponding edge nodes. Taking the field of traffic monitor-
ing as an example, we deploy two DL models to perform three
video surveillance tasks, including a CNN model for vehicle
classification and a LSTM model for traffic flow prediction.
(1) CNN model for vehicle classification.
In existing work, CNN model was widely applied in vehicle
classification [25, 26]. To classify all types of vehicle from the
traffic monitoring video streams, we build a distributed CNN
model in the DIVS system based on the existing work. The
original traffic monitoring video stream is submitted from each
MT to EN and is divided into multiple video frames. Then,
the CNN model extracts all vehicles from each video frame
with realistic and complex background and saves them as
separate sub-images. An example of the CNN model structure
for vehicle classification is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Example of the CNN model for vehicle classification.
The structure of CNN vehicle classification model is for-
mulated as flowing:
INPUT → {[LCONV ]− > [LPOOL]} × 2→ [LFC ]× 3.
In each feature extractor unit, there are one convolutional layer
LCONV and one pooling layers LPOOL. Repeating this unit
2 time superimpose 3 fully-connected layers LFC .
In the first feature extractor unit, the original image of
each video frame is sent to a convolutional layer to obtain a
feature map. We use a pooling layer to compress features and
determine if the current area contains vehicles. In the second
feature extractor unit, intermediate images containing vehicles
are sent to the second convolutional layer to obtain a fine-
grained feature map. From the second pooling layer, we can
extract each potential vehicle and sent it as a separate input to
4the fully-connected layers. SVM classifiers and Bayesian net-
works are applied in the fully-connected layers to accurately
classify all types of the vehicles. Finally, the CNN vehicle
classification model is copied and distributed into each edge
node for parallel training. Due to limited space, we do not
discuss the detail process of the CNN model.
(2) LSTM model for traffic flow prediction.
In existing work, LSTM model was applied in video surveil-
lance, especially for traffic flow prediction [25, 26]. To make
full use of the traffic monitoring video stream, we build a
distributed LSTM model based on the existing work for the
DIVS system to predict the traffic flow by sharing the same
input video stream of the CNN vehicle classification model.
The LSTM model learn the time series with dependencies
and automatically evaluates the optimal time periods for time
series prediction. An example of the LSTM model structure
for traffic flow prediction is illustrated in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Example of the LSTM model for traffic flow prediction.
In this work, the LSTM traffic flow prediction model is
composed of an input layer, an recurrent hidden layer, and an
output layer. We express the monitoring video streams as time
series, denoted as X = (X1, ..., Xt, ..., XT ), where xt is the
video frame at the t-th time step. We calculate the memory
cell Ct based on the input Xt, which is a core module of the
LSTM model. Three gates are employed to control the value
of Ct: a forget gate ft to forget the current value of Ct, an
input gate it to read its input, and an output gate ot to output
the value of Ct. The gates and cells of the LSTM model are
defined as follows:
it =σ (Wi[Xt, ht−1] + bi) ,
ft =σ (Wf × [Xt, ht−1] + bf ) ,
ot =σ (WxoXt +Whoht−1) ,
C˜t =φ (WC [Xt, ht−1] + bC) ,
Ct =ft × ct−1 + it × C˜t,
(1)
where W matrices are the weight parameters of the LSTM
model. The LSTM traffic flow prediction model is copied
and distributed into each edge node for parallel training. Due
to limited space, we do not discuss the detail process of
the LSTM model. Readers can explore more interesting DL
models on each edge node to training the monitoring video
datasets.
2) Model-level Parallel Training: Considering that the edge
nodes are equipped with multi-core CPUs and have potential
parallel computing power, we propose a model-level parallel
training method to further accelerate the training process of
each DL sub-model on each edge node. In this section, we use
the CNN model as an example to introduce the parallelization
of two important training processes, such as the convolutional
layers and fully-connected layers.
(1) Parallelization of convolutional layer.
A video frame is used as an input matrix X of the CNN sub-
model. In the convolution layer, a filter parameter matrix F is
introduced to transfer the input matrix X into a feature map A
to extract the key features. We can partition X into multiple
convolution areas to perform the convolutional operation in
parallel. Assuming that (Dx, Hx,Wx) is the shape (i.e., depth,
height, and width) of X and (Df , Hf ,Wf ) is the shape of F ,
we can calculate the shape (Da, Ha,Wa) of A as:
Da = Dx = Df ,
Ha =
Hx −Hf + 2P
S
+ 1,
Wa =
Wx −Wf + 2P
S
+ 1,
(2)
where P is the number of the zero padding of X and S is the
stride of the convolutional operation. Then, we extract each
convolutional area X[rs : re, cs : ce] (the start and end rows
and columns) of X for each parallel task:
rs = i× S, cs = j × S,
re = rs +Hf , ce = cs +Wf .
(3)
Each convolution area is convoluted separately with the filter
parameter matrix to get the result: an element of the fea-
ture map. Each element in the feature map A is computed
based on the corresponding convolution area in X and F .
Different tasks can access different convolution areas in X
simultaneously without updating the their values, there is not
any data dependency among these tasks. An example of the
parallel convolutional computation of each CNN sub-model is
illustrated in Fig. 5 and the steps of this process are described
in Algorithm IV.1.
Fig. 5. Example of the parallel convolutional operation.
(2) Parallelization of fully-connected layer.
In a fully-connected network, different neurons are arranged
in different layers, with multiple neurons in each layer. Each
5Algorithm IV.1 Parallel convolutional operation of distributed CNN model.
Input:
X: The input matrix of the training vide frames;
F : the filter parameter matrix of the current CNN sub-model.
Output:
A: the feature map of the current CNN sub-model.
1: compute the shape (Da, Ha, Wa) of A based on X and F ;
2: compute the number of parallel tasks PConv = Da ×Ha ×Wa;
3: for each parallel task Tp in PConv do
4: extract convolutional area Xi ← X[rs : re, cs : ce] from X;
5: execute convolutional operation ai ← Conv(XiF );
6: append to the feature map A← ai;
7: return A.
neuron in the i-th layer Li is connected to all the neurons in
Li−1, and the output of neurons in Li−1 is the input of neurons
in Li. That is, data dependencies occur among neurons in Li
and Li−1. In contrast, there is no connection among neurons in
the same layer, namely, there is no logical or data dependency
between them. Therefore, the calculation process of neurons
in the same layer can be executed in parallel.
Assuming that there are ni−1 neurons in the layer Li−1 and
ni neurons in Li, and Wi−1,i is the weight set for the neurons
in Li−1 and Li. For each neuron aij in Li, we calculate the
output of aij , as defined in Eq. (4):
aij = f(
ni−1∑
j=1
wjixj + wb), (4)
where f() is the activation function between Li−1 and Li. The
computation tasks of each neuron aij in Li can be executed in
parallel. An example of parallel training of the fully-connected
network is illustrated in Fig. 6.
(a) Tasks of a hidden layer (b) Tasks of the output layer
Fig. 6. Parallel training process of the fully-connected network.
In Fig. 6 (a), we parallelize the computation tasks of each
hidden layer into m independent sub-tasks {t(1)1 , t(1)2 , ..., t(1)m }.
In addition, after the outputs of all neurons in the hidden layer
are obtained, we also calculated each neuron in the output
layer simultaneously. As shown in Fig. 6 (b) The computation
tasks of the output layer are decomposed into k parallelizable
sub-tasks {t(2)1 , t(2)2 , ..., t(2)k }.
The maximum parallelism degree of the entire fully-
connected network is the neuron width of the entire fully-
connected layer, namely, the number of neurons in the layer
having the largest number of neurons, as defined in Eq. (5):
~FC =
k
max
i=1
|ni|, (5)
where |ni| is the number of neuron in the layer Li.
B. Weight Parameter Update and Model Synchronization
In actual scenarios, each edge node may connect to a
different number of monitoring terminals due to uneven de-
ployment of monitoring terminals. In addition, each edge node
has different computing capacities due to the heterogeneity of
edge nodes. These conditions lead to different workloads and
training speeds between edge nodes of the same level, and
further lead to synchronous problems during global weight
updating. Therefore, we propose a weight parameter update
and model synchronization method for the distributed DL
model. The workflow of the proposed weight parameter update
and model synchronization method is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. Workflow of weight parameter update and model synchronization.
Definition 1: Local weight set. The weight parameters of
each DL sub-model on each edge node is defined as a local
weight set. Each local weight set is trained based on the local
video frames and updated on a low-level edge node.
Definition 2: Global weight set. The weight parameters
of the entire DL model is defined as a global weight set. The
global weight set is updated on a high-level edge node by
collecting the local weight sets of all of its sub-models.
We use a batch training approach to train the DL sub-model
and update the corresponding local weight set. As shown in
Fig. 7, the initial global weight set W (0) of a DL model is
shared to all low-level ENs to train the corresponding sub-
models. All edge nodes use W (0) to train the first sample of
the first batch and get the corresponding outputs. Each edge
node ENj updates W (0) as a local weight set W
(1)
j based on
the output. Then, W (1)j is used to train the second sample on
ENj and obtain a updated value of W
(1)
j . Repeat this step,
until all of the samples in the first batch on ENj are trained.
After all edge nodes complete a batch training, the latest
local weight set trained on each edge node is aggregated to
a high-level edge node to calculate a new version of global
weight set W (1). Given N MTs and M ENs in a DIVS system,
the average number of MTs connected to each EN is set as
n = N/M . Assuming that for each MT, the video stream per
unit time is divided into α video frames. The video frames
on each edge node are further divided into multiple batches
of training subsets, let b be the number of batches. Assume
that there are Nj video streams from Nj MTs arrive to the
6j-th edge node ENj , the batch size on ENj is calculated
as kj =
Nj×α
b , and the average number of samples in each
training batch on an edge node is k = N×αM×b . Hence, we define
the exponential value of the difference between the batch width
of each edge node and the average batch width of all edge
nodes as its contribution to the global weight set:
Qj = e
(kj−k) = e
(
Nj×α
b −N×αM×b
)
. (6)
The global weight set W (i) for the (i)-th batch training is
defined:
W (i) =
m∑
j=1
(
W
(i)
j ×Qj
)
, (7)
where W (i)j is the updated local weight set the DL sub-model
on ENj , which is trained by the (i − 1)-th batch training.
After obtaining the updated global weight set W (i), the entire
DL model achieves a synchronization. Then, the high-level
edge node shares W (i) to each edge node for the next batch
training. The above process is repeated until the weight set
reaches a steady state. The steps of weight parameter update
and model synchronization is described in Algorithm IV.2.
Algorithm IV.2 Weight parameter update and model synchronization.
Input:
W [i]: the list of local weight sets trained based on W (i−1), W [i] =
{W (i)1 , ...,W (i)m };
Q: the list of batch sizes of all edge nodes, Q = {Q1, ..., Qm}.
Output:
W (i): the new version of the global weight set.
1: for each local weight set W (i)j in W [i] do
2: for each weight parameter wj,κ in W (i)j do
3: calculate global weight parameter w(i)κ ← w(i)κ + wj,κ ×Qj ;
4: append to the global weight set W (i) ← w(i)κ ;
5: return W (i).
C. Dynamic Video Data Migration
As described in previous section, edge nodes have different
workloads and training speeds, which will lead to synchronous
problems during global weight updating. Therefore, we pro-
pose a Dynamic Data Migration (DDM) strategy to maximize
workload balancing of the distributed EC system and minimize
the synchronous in global weight updating.
Let ENs = {EN1, ..., ENM} be M edge nodes in the
DIVS system. Assuming that there are nj video frames in the
training subset on computer ENj , and tj is the average time it
takes for ENj to complete a training process on a video frame
in the current migration assessment period. The migration
assessment period is defined as a time period between two
migration operations. Hence, the time of an epoch of iteration
training on ENj is calculated as Tj = tj × nj .
Let T be the average time that all edge nodes complete
a training iteration. If (T − Tj) < 0, it means ENj needs
to migrate video frames to reduce the training time. If (T −
Tj) > 0, it means ENj has available computing resources
to receive some immigrated video frames. If (T − Tj) = 0,
it means ENj does not need to migrate as well as cannot
receive immigrated video frames. The number of video frames
on ENj that require to be migrated is calculated in Eq. (8):
4nj = bT − Tj
tj
c. (8)
The set of migration data is denoted as 4N =
{4n1,4n2, ...,4nm}. 4nj < 0 indicates the number of
video frames to be migrated, and set nout = 4nj . 4nj > 0
indicates the number of video frames allowed to be immi-
grated, and set nin = 4nj . After migration, the new execution
time T
′
j on ENj id calculated as T
′
j = tj × (nj + 4nj).
Therefore, the problem of workload balancing of the EC
system is formulated in Eq. (9):
B = arg min(
√∑m
j=1 (T
′
j − T )2
m
). (9)
The smaller the value of Θ, the more balanced the workload of
the entire EC system. Let θB be the threshold of the workload
balance. If B ≥ θB, we continue to calculate the number of
migrations and the migration plan. Otherwise, no migration
is done. Namely, instead of migrating all the time, we only
conduct migration assessments in each migration interval.
After getting the amount of video frames that each edge
node requires to migrate, we match the migration requirements
and immigration capacities for computers. We try to move
the entire dataset to the target edge nodes to guarantee a
minimum number of edge nodes involved in each migration.
We introduce an offset of ξ for the data migration matching.
|nin| ≈ |nout|, if |nin + nout| ≤ ξ, where nin is the number
of video frames that allow to move in and and nout is that
of video frames that need to move out. The data migration
matching strategy is described as follows:
P1 Find edge nodes that do not meet the migration condi-
tions. For an edge node ENin, if |nin| ≤ ξ, namely,
ENin does not need to migrate data and is removed
from the migration list. Similarly, if |nout| ≤ ξ, it means
that ENout cannot provide a significant resource for data
immigration and is removed from the immigration list.
P2 Find edge nodes with the best migration matching. If
|nin| ≈ |nout|, then the data migration will be performed
between edge nodes ENin and ENout with the amount
of min(nin, nout).
P3 Find max(nin) from the current immigration list, then
find max(|nout|) from the migration list. It is easy to
prove that |max(|nin|)−max(|nout|)| > ξ.
V. EXPERIMENTS
A. Experimental Setting
We conduct experiments to evaluate the effectiveness and
efficiency of the proposed EC-based DIVS system. We built
an EC system with two levels of edge nodes, including 200
monitoring terminals, 35 EC servers, and a cloud server.
Monitoring terminals are deployed at the intersections of 30
streets. Then, 30 first-level edge nodes are deployed on the
corresponding streets to collect video streams from MTs in
the current street. There are 5 ENs in the second level of the
EC system, each of which is connected to 6 first-level ENs.
Half of the edge nodes are equipped with Intel Core i5-6400
quad-core CPU, 6 GB DRAM and 32 GB main memory. The
remaining edge nodes are equipped with Intel Xeon Nehalem
EX six-core CPU, 8 GB DRAM and 64 GB main memory. A
7Algorithm IV.3 Dynamic data migration strategy of the DIVS system.
Input:
ENs: edge nodes in the distributed edge computing system;
Ts: training time list of ENs in the current migration period;
ξ: an offset of the data migration matching.
Output:
DMs: the list of data migration matching results.
1: calculate the average execution time T ← avg(Ts);
2: for each edge node ENj in ENs do
3: calculate migration amount 4nj ← bT−Tjtj c;
4: build migration list LOut ← ENj |(4nj < 0 and |4nj | > ξ);
5: build immigration list LIn ← ENj |(4nj > 0 and |4nj | > ξ);
6: for each edge ENout in LOut do
7: for each edge ENin in LIn do
8: if |nout + nin| ≤ ξ then
9: exec migration DMs ← [ENout, ENin,min(nin, nout)];
10: remove ENout from LOut, ENin from LIn;
11: while LOut 6= NULL and LIn 6= NULL do
12: find max(nout) from LOut, max(nin) from LIn;
13: if max(|nin|) > max(|nout|) do
14: execute migration DMs ← [ENout, ENin, |nout|];
15: remove ENout from LOut, set nin ← (nin − |nout|);
16: else
17: execute migration DMs ← [ENout, ENin, |nin|];
18: remove ENin from LIn, set nout ← (nout + nin);
19: return DMs.
high-speed Gigabit network is used between MTs and the edge
nodes. In the experiments, seven days of traffic monitoring
videos are collected from these monitoring terminals.
B. Performance Evaluation
We evaluate the performance of the proposed DIVS system
from the perspective of the scale of edge nodes and video
analysis tasks. To be fair, we set the structure and parameters
of the DL models so that each DL model has similar com-
putational complexity. The total execution time of the entire
DIVS system is recorded and compared, as shown in Fig. 8.
(a) Different edge node scales (b) Different task scales
Fig. 8. Impact of edge node and analysis task scales on performance.
In each case in Fig. 8 (a) with the same number of MTs, as
the number of edge nodes increases, the total execution time
of the DIVS system continues to decrease. When the number
of edge nodes increases to 30, it only needs 1773.62 (s) and
851.28 (s) respectively. Interestingly, the advantages in large-
scale MT scenarios are more obvious than in small-scale MT
scenarios. For example, when the system is expanded from 5
edge nodes to 30 edge nodes, the execution time of 50 MTs
drops from 2335.13 (s) to 851.28 (s), and the decline rate is
61.91%. In contrast, the execution time of 200 MTs is reduced
from 6117.22 (s) to 1773.62 (s), with a decline rate of 71.01%.
It is obvious in Fig. 8 (b) that an increase in the scale of tasks
will not lead to a doubling of the total execution time. The
reason is that no matter how many tasks are required on each
edge node, the input video stream needs to be transmitted from
the MTs to the edge nodes only once, which saves considerable
data communication delay. In addition, the advantages of the
execution time for multiple tasks are more pronounced as the
number of MTs increases. Therefore, the experimental results
show that the DIVS system achieves good scalability.
C. Data Communication and Workload Balance
We evaluate the proposed DIVS architecture in the view of
data communication cost and workload balance. The number
of MTs gradually increases from 30 to 200, and the number
of edge nodes increases from 5 to 30 in each case. The
experimental results are shown in Fig. 9.
(a) Impact of MT scale (b) Impact of edge node scale
Fig. 9. Data communication and workload balance of DIVS.
It is clear from Fig. 9 that the DDM strategy owns the
most significant workload balance with a compromise data
communication cost in most cases. As shown in the curves of
DDM in Fig. 9 (a), benefitting from dynamic data migration,
workload balance of the EC system keeps well steady with the
scale of MTs increases. In contrast, without DDM strategy, al-
though they own lower data communication cost in most cases,
but the workload on the edge nodes is seriously unbalanced,
which also leads to long waiting time for synchronization
and more execution time for the entire DIVS system. In
addition, with the EC system scale increases in Fig. 9 (b),
benefitting from dynamic data migration, workload balance of
the EC system also keeps well steady in the case of DDM.
Experimental results demonstrate that the DDM strategy of
DIVS significantly improve the workload balance of the EC
system with acceptable communication cost.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we built a Distributed Intelligent Video
Surveillance (DIVS) system and deployed it on a multi-layer
edge computing architecture to provide flexible and scalable
training capabilities. We addressed the problems of parallel
training, model synchronization, and workload balancing. Two
parallelization aspects were provided to improve the through-
out of the DIVS system and a model parameter updating
method was proposed to realize the model synchronization
of the global DL model. In addition, we proposed a dynamic
data migration approach to address the workload and computa-
tional power imbalance problems of edge nodes. Experimental
8results showed that the DIVS system can efficiently handle
video surveillance and analysis tasks.
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